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STEPHEN “BAAMBA” ALBERT — TRIBUTE 
Statement by Minister for Culture and the Arts 

MR D.A. TEMPLEMAN (Mandurah — Minister for Culture and the Arts) [9.04 am]: I rise to inform 
members of the very sad passing of Stephen “Baamba” Albert, known to many as Baamba. Today I wish to honour 
and pay tribute to a very remarkable man. Baamba passed away yesterday, Wednesday, 13 November 2019. He 
was aged 69 years. Baamba leaves behind a very large family, including his daughter Stephanie, sons Michael and 
Joseph, many grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces, nephews, three sisters and two brothers. His passing will 
have an effect on the entire community, who knew and loved him. 
For five decades, Baamba has entertained audiences. A gifted storyteller, Baamba embodied the unique styles and 
musical traditions of Broome and the north west. He began his career in the band Broome Beats in 1968 and starred 
in the musicals Bran Nue Dae and Corrugation Road. Baamba also acted in Wongan Country and Shakespeare’s 
Twelfth Night, produced by Black Swan Theatre Company, and appeared in the SBS drama series The Circuit. He 
travelled to London in 2004 in a lead role of a sellout season of Bullie’s House at Border Crossings. He was cultural 
liaison for the production, which was directed by Border Crossings’ Michael Walling. One of his much-loved roles 
within the Aboriginal community was that of sidekick to the popular identity Mary G in the Mary G Show. 
It should be noted that Baamba’s achievements were not confined to the performing arts. He was also the inaugural 
chairman of the National Aboriginal Education Committee in Canberra. He worked with the Broome North Primary 
School and was part of the local community that formed the Broome Aboriginal Media Association, which owns 
Goolarri Media Enterprises. Baamba was a long-term director of Goolarri, which has achieved major outcomes in 
media and music training for Aboriginal people. Goolarri has successfully delivered department-funded music 
development programs since 2004. 

Baamba was a much loved character in Broome. Along with other legends from that town by the bay, Jimmy Chi 
and Stephen Pigram, Baamba was a leading voice in what many described as Broome sound, a unique lyrical 
rhythm drawing from that unique multicultural town’s heritage, which combines haunting traditional Aboriginal 
music with country, reggae, folk, soul and rock. Baamba was so often the leading showman on centre stage whether 
it was in Bran Nue Dae, Corrugation Road or the regular A Taste of Broome events at Goolarri, and he would 
always have the crowd rocking and laughing. The Kimberley, our state and our nation has lost yet another revered 
Indigenous artist. Our deepest sympathies go out to his family and all those who knew him. 
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